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M.” com- 
ularided by the Plaintiff, a i d  chartered by the Company for four voyages, proposed 
to the Plaintiff, arid the Plairitiff couseuted, to resigri the commaud i n  favor of the 
Defand~ntJs nephew, upon receiving in exchange the command of ariother ship, I‘ E.,” 
then c h a r t e d  for orte voFage. If the ~ o m ~ ~ r ) y  acceded to the exchatige, it was 
agreed, that in case the nephew diecl or resigned hefore the expirdtion of the four 
voyages, the Plaintiff should succeed hint : as it further intlucemerit to the Piaintiff 
to resign the eo~rnai id  of the U M.,” the 1)~feiitlaIIt ~iIiderton1~ to procure a beuefioial 
alteratiou in the destiiiatioIi of the “E.,” aud the persoii who u ~ ~ n ~ i a t ~ ~ l  &he alfbir 
on the part of the Plaintiff uti~~ertook (as be asserted, without the Pla~r~tiff’s kriotv- 
ledge,) to pay the Deferidatit 20001. if the Plaintiff should refuse to resign. The 
exchange was approved of by the Compatiy, atid the destination of t b o  “E.” altered, 
The PIaintiff atid the nephew saiiecl on their respective voyages. The Plairitiff 
became b a n k r ~ i p ~  on his return from his vo,yage i n  the ‘I E.,” atid the nephew died 
in the coiirse of his secorid voyage i n  the (‘ M.” The Defendant having refused to 
appoitit the Plaiutiff to succeed h i m  was sued in assumpsit for breach of agreemerit, 
and the value of a voyage having been proved to vary from 40001. to 80001., the 
jury gave ‘95001. damages. Ori motion for a new trial arid in arrest of judgment : 
Held,-First, That after verciict tbere was a s i i~c ie i i t  c o t i s j ~ e ~ a ~ i ~ t i  for the Dttfeu. 
dant’s agreement.-Secaiidly, That the agreemetit was not illega1.-Thirdly, That 
buoks containing lists of passeugers, deposited a t  the India-house pursuant to 53 G, 3, 
c. 155, were ac1miseit)~e in evidence towards shewing the value of a voya~e.-Fourthly, 
That the jury might give damages for the loss of the two remairiiri~ voya~es, though 
the seeond had riot been a c c o ~ ~ ) i i ~ h e ~  at the time of the action. 

This was an actiou brought to rccover damages for the breach of an agreement. 
The Plaiutiff was formely captain of the ship ‘‘ Minerva,” which had beer1 chartered 
by the East India ~ o m p a u y  for six voyages to India. When the vessel bad perf~rmed 
two of these voyages, the Defendaiit purchased twelve sixteenths of her, atill having 
a riephew (Captairi Mills) whom he wished to serve, he proposed that the  Plaintiff 
shoitld give up the commaud of the Minerva ” t o  Captain Mills. In order to  provide 
the Plaintiff a compensation for this sacrifice, an agreement was entered into, by which 
it was s t~pu~ated ,  that the PiaiIitiff should resign the ~ o ~ n i a r r i ~  of the ‘ I  Mitrarva” [2303 
to Captain Mitls, ant1 should receive in excharrgu the command of the  “Marquess of 
Ely,” another vesee1 belonging to t he  Defendant2, arid then chartered for one voyage by 
the East India Company : that, provided the East India Company should nccecle to 
this proposed exchattge (a), and Captain Mills should be cotifirmed ixi the c o ~ m ~ t i d  of 
the ‘‘ Minerva,” and Captain R i c h a r ~ ~ s o ~ ~  in that of the I‘  marques^ of ELY,” it was then 

It is ordained that hereafter no owtier or parbowner of any ship, or arty 
~ o ~ m a n d e r  or other person, shall directly or itIdirect~y sell or take any ~ r a t u i t y  or 
oonsideratiou, nor sball any person or persoris buy, pay, or give any gratuity or cwt- 
aideration for the command of any ship or ships to be freighted to the Company ; and 
in 0890 any suah contract, payment, or gift shall be made, t h e  commarider or inteuded 
commander conoerued thereiri shall from thenceforth be incapable of beitig employed 
ar of serving the Compariy in any ~apaci ty  wb8~ever, and it shall be lawful for the 
court of directors to discharge the ship from the Go~paiiy’s ~ e r v i ~ e ,  i f  they shall think 
fit; aiid, moreaver, the respective parties to such contract receiving, pying,  or giving, 
or e~n t~ac t j t i g  to pay, receive, or give, shall severally pay damages to the Company a t  
the rate of double the sum received or to be received, paid, or given j atid nil the parties 
shall be obligad to discover such t~ausactions as aforesaid, atid all the circumstances 
relatiug thereto, by auswer upon oath to B bill in equity, aut$ shall not plead or demur 
thereto, and for that purpose proper clauses shall be inserted iu all shippiug agreemeuts.” 

The Defendant haviug purchased twelve sixteetiths of the East India ship 

(U) Bye-law, e, 13, S. 11. 
Item. 
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agreed, that should Captain Mills die, or resign hia command, before the remaining 
four voyages nhould have been performed by the “Minerva,” the Plaintiff should succeed 
bim in the command of that vessel. Aa i t  appeared, however, that the benetit to he 
derived from the command of the I‘ Marquess of Ely ” was a very inadequate competiaa. 
lion for the loss of the command of the (( Minerva,” even for one voyage, the Defendant 
~ n d e r ~ o o k  to precure the Camp~ny’s consent to c h a ~ g e  the dest~IIatiorj of the ‘I Marquess 
of Ely,” and ta sertd her to  India, with liberty of calling at St. Heleria and the Gape ; 
arid on the other hand, Mr. Fletcher, who negociated the agreement on [231] behalf 
of tbe-Plaint8, undertook to pay the Defendant a sum of 20001., should the PIsintiR 
refuse to resign his command of the “Minerva;” he asserted, however, that the 
Plaintiff was igiorant of this undertaking. The exchange of commands having met 
with the ~ p ~ r o ~ a t i o n  of the East India Company, aud the dest inat io~ of the ‘‘ Marquess 
of Ely’’ having beeii altered, both vessels sailed olt their respective voyag~s. The 
Plaintiffa voyage in the Marquess of Ely ” having beet1 peculiilrlg unfortunate, he 
b e c m  baakrupt soon after hie return to England. It was proved by Mr. Fletcber, 
that, in consequence of a conversation between him aiid the Defeadaiit, in which the 
latter expreseed his dislike of a captain being possessed of an agreement which he held 
as a rod aver the herad of his owners, the agreement was deposited with the Defendant, 
who promised that it should be produced whenever it was required. While the 
‘ ‘ ~ ~ u e r v & ’ ~  was en her return to ~ r ~ ~ l a ~ d ,  i n  the fourth of her six voyages, Capta~t~ 
Mills, then in the command of her, died, and another officer brought her home. The 
Plaintiff then made a demand on the Defendant, requiring to be re-instated in his 
o o m n d  of the “Minerva,” according to the terms of their agreematit; but the 
Defendant having declined to comply with his request, and having sold the ship, the 

These facts having been proved at  the trial, before 
Lord Giffad and a special jury, a t  the London sittiiigs after Hilary term Last, the 
defence relied ou was, that the agreement had not been merely deposited with the 
Defendant, hut had been positively given up to him, the Plaintiff having renounce4 i t  
on accouot of the advantage it was supposed he would have derived from the change 
in  the destiaatiou of the ‘‘ Marquess of Ely ; ” aiid evidence was adduced to shew, that 
he had frequently spoken i n  warm commendation [232] of the Defendant’s cariductj 
towards him. The proof given at the trial of the value of one of theae voyages consisted 
i n  the t e ~ j ~ a n y  of several captairte, who described i t  a8 being worth from 40001. to 
80001,, and i n  the p r ~ d u c ~ i o n  of a book coutai~~itig a list of passengers, made by the 
captain, and deposited in the India-house, pursuant to the act of 53 G. 3, passed for 
the  better regulation of passerigera by India vessels (a). This book ww objected to a t  

(a) The 53 G. 3, e. 155, s, 15, enacts, “That  110 ship or vessel engaged iri private 
trads under the authority of this act shall be permitted to clear out from any port of 
the said United Kingdom, or any place or places under the government of his majesty 
or of the said Company situate more to the n ~ r ~ h w a r d  than 11” S.  latitude, and between 
64” and 150” E. longitude from Londoit, until the master or other perlrott having the 
command of euch ship or vessel shall have made out and exhibited to the principal 
officer of the euatoms or other peraon thereto authorised by such government as afore- 
said at such port of clearance, upon oath (which oath such officer or  other person is 
hereby authorised to administer) 8 true and perfect lis4 i n  such form as shall from time 
to time be settled by the said court of directors, with the approbatioti of the said board 
of com~js~ioner8,  &pecifyii~g aud setting forth the names, capac~ties, and desc~pti(jns 
of afl persons embarked or intended to  be embarked on hoard such ship or v e d ,  arid 
all arms on board or intended to be put on board the same, or be admitted to entry a t  
any port in  the said United Kingdom, or any such port withiii the limits last mentioiied.” 

Sect. 16 enacts, “That in every cam where any such list shall be received in any 
port of bhe said United Kingdom from any master or other person having t h e  command 
of any such ship or veesel, the officer or other person receiving the same shall and he 
is hereby required with all reas~nabIe dispat~h to t r~nsmi t  a copy of such list to the 
smrrtary of the court of directors of the said United Company ; arid in case such list 
shsll be received in any port i n  the East Indies or other place within the limits last 
mentioned, such officer or other person receiving the same shall and he is hereby 
required in like manner to  transmit a copy of such list to the chief secretary of the 
gcwernment to which the port or place in which such list shall be received shall be 
subjecbi’ 

reeent actiun was commenced, 
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&e trial, but was admitted in evidence by the learned Judge. When about to  sum 
up the evidence to the jury, he was interrupted by their [233] declaring themselves 
aatisfied that the a ~ e e m e n t  had been merely deposited with the ~efendari t ]  in com- 
pliance with his earnestly expressed wish. They then found a verdict €or the Plaintiff; 
and his Lordship having told theta, that if they did so, they were a t  liberty to give 
damage8 for the (WO voyages remaining to be performed when the Plaintiff demanded 
the fulfilment of the agreement, they assessed the damages a t  75001. 

The declaration was as follows : For that on, &c. at, &a. by an ngreement then and 
there made, it was agreed between the Phintiff and Defendant, that provided the 
~ e f e n d a n t  should purchase the East India ship “ ~ i ~ i e r v ~ ~  from Messrs. Smith, 
Timbrell, and Smith, of which ship the Plaintiff was then commander, arid provided 
the mnsent of the Court of Directors of the East Iiidia Company could be obtained 
to the exckange, the Plaintiff would allow Captain John Mills to go as commander of 
the Minerva,” upon condition that the Defendant would give the Plaintiff the 
command of the ship I‘ Marquess of Ely ” belonging to the Defendant, and then taken 
up by the East India Company: it was also agreed between the said parties, that 
prwided Mills should die, or should a t  any time thereafter not choose to proceed as 
commander of the “Minerva,’) either upon that or any future voyage, the command 
of the “ M i n e r v ~ ’ ~  should be given to the Plaintiff, but only for his own personal uae 
and not otherwise ; provided he was in England, ready and willing to receive i t  in 
due time to enable the ship to proceed : it  was also further agreed, that provided the 
court of directors should not aaaerit to  the exchange, the Plaintiff should proceed for 
that voyage a8 commander of the I‘ Miue~va,’’ arid immediately upori her return to 
~ t i g ~ a n d  give up the command to Mills upon the same con~itiotis, and with the same 
reversions as were thereby agreed in the event of the ex-[234]-change being 
completed for the then present voyage; and further it was thereby declared atrd 
agreed that the agreement was intended to relate only to  the four voyages next 
ensuing, for which the Minerva’J was then eiigaged by the directors ; that until their 
expiration it waa to be in full force and to have effect as to the reinstating the 
Plaintiff in the command of the ‘I Minerva,” under whatever circumstancea might prevent 
Captain I\Pills from p r~ceed~ng ;  arid that, when she should have  complete^ her next 
four voyages, that agreement was to all intents and purposes to be null and void: 
and the agreement being so made, afterwards and in cutisi~eratio~i thereof, and that 
t ha  Plaintif€, a t  the special instance and request of the Defendant, had then and there 
undertaken, and faithfully promised the Defendant, to perform arid fulfil the agrae- 
ment in all things on his part and behalf to be performed, the Defendant undertook, 
&e. to perform and fulfil the agreement in all things on his part to be performed. 
And the Plaintiff in fact mith, that the Defen~iant did purchase the “ Minerva” from 
Smith, Timbrell, and Smith ; that the consent of the court of directors was obtained 
to the exchange ; that the Plaintiff did allow Miils to go, and he did go as commander 
of the “ M i n e r v ~ ~ ’ ;  and that the Defendant did give the Plaititiff the command of the 
“Marquess of Ely”:  and the Plaintiff further says, that before the expiration of the 
four voyages for which the ‘‘ Minerva” was engaged, and when two of the voyages 
remained to be performed, Mills died, whereof the Defendatit had notice; arid 
alt~oLigh the Plair~t~ff  was then i n  England, and able, and ready and willing, and 
offered to take and receive the command of the ‘‘ Minerva in due time to enable her 
to proceed, and the Plaintiff desired and wished to take the commarid thereof for his 
own personal use and not otherwise, and requested the Defendant that the command 
of the ship 12351 might be given to him as aforesaid; and although the Plaintiff hatb. 
always well and truly performed and fulfilled a11 things in the agreement coutained 
on his part to be performed, yet the Plaintiff in fact saith, that the Defendant con- 
triving, &. did not, nor would when he wa8 so requested, or a t  any time thereafter, 
give the cammand of the “Minerva,” nor was the same given to the Plaintiff; and 
the Defendant from thence hitherto hath wholly refused, and etill doth refuse, to 
give the command, or to suEer or permit the same to be given to the Plaintiff; and 
the command hath been given to another persori for the two remaining voyages, by 
means whereof the Plaintiff hath been deprived of certain pay, and divers great gains 
and profits amounting to 15,0001., which would otherwise have accrued to him from 
the c o m ~ n d  of the ship. 

Fell Serjt. having in the last term obtained on several grounds a rule, calling on the 
Plaintiff to shew cauae why a new trial should not be had, or the judgment be arrested, 
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Vaughan and Bosaaquet Serjts., who were to have shewri cause, were stopped by 
the Court, and 

Fell, Lawes, and Wilde, Serjts. were heard in support of the rule. They made 
five ohjections to the Plaintiff’s recovering; first, that  the contract on record was 
without consideration ; second, that the consideration, if any, was illegal ; third, that 
the ooetract in evidence was illegal; fourth, that improper evidence was received ; 
fifth, that the jury gave damages for the loss of two voyages, when i t  wits not  clear 
that the second could ever have been performed. 

The only COII- 

aideration alleged is, that pro-[236]-vided the Defendant should purchase the ship, 
the Plaintiff wcwld allow J. M. to  go as commander; that  is, he would allow the 
owner of a ship to appoint his OWII commander: but the Plaiutiff had IIO ititerest to  
claim Br communicate, arid, therefore, had no right to insist on aiiy such stipulation. 
A tenant at will, who is considered to  have no iiiterest, cannot make any stipulatio11 
concerning possession. 1 Roll. Abr. 23, pl. ‘27. [Best C. J. In  the abridgment of 
bhe aame m e  in Viner (1 Vin. Abr. 309), it is said, if there be any doubt or dispute 
whether the party is tenant at will or for years, that is sufficient to coristitute a good 
conskferation.] But then the doubt ought to  appear on the record, which is not the 
case here. 

Secondly, the consideration, if any, is illegal, being a violation of the bye-laws 
of the  Company, a fraud upon other part-owners, and contrary to  public policy. 
Under the bye-laws no person can make or take an appointment upon a valuable 
consideration, nor for more than one voyage a t  a time; arid in Curd v. Hope (2 B. & 
c. 661) an appointment made for the benefit of one part-owner, without the kuowledge 
and concurrence of the others, was hoiden to be void. 

Wibb respect to public policy the concerns of the East India Company stand on 
the same footing as those of the government, of which it has always been deemed a 
limb. Blachjnd v. Preston (8 T. R. 89), Card v. Hope, East I. C. v. ATeave (5 Ves. juri. 
173), Thomsola v. T h m o n  (7 Ves. juri. 470), Morris v. ~M’C*ullock (Ambl. 133) ; and by 
49 a. 3, c. 126, s. 1, 3, 4, all the provisioris of the statute of 5 RC 6 Ed. 6 against the 
sale of, and bartering for, offices, are extended to offices under [237] the East India 
Company. But the sale of an office of trust has always been deemed illegal. 
(Blachford v. Prestun, and the cases there referred to by Kenyon C. J. arid Lawrence J.) 
A trust of higher importance than the commaud of an East India ship can hardly be 
found, considering the number of passengers and crew, and the amount of property 
entrusted ta the captain. 

Thirdly, the transaction between the Plaintiff, Defeudant, and Fletcher, was 
oleacly a promise of an appointment, made 011 a valuable consideration, if riot a sale. 
By the agreement, as, indeed, by any prospective engagement, the Defendant’s d i s  
cretion was shackled, aud when a vacancy should occur, by the death of Mills, instead 
of looking out for a person fit to succeed him, he would be induced by the agreement 
b appoint the D e h d a n t ,  though he were, of all persotis, the most unfit, aud even 
though he should labour under a disability, such as bankruptcy, which should render 
him unfit to be trusted with property to a large amount, and a persou expressly 
excluded by the company’s bye-law. But the Plaiutiff actually stipulated to pay 
momy if he failed to carry his engagement respecting the command into etfect, for 
Fletcher waa the plaintiff’s agent; and the promise by Fletcher to pay the 20001. 
amounts to  the same thing as a promise by the Plaintiff, and avoids the whole trans- 
action. As to the stipulation that the agreement should only be carried into effect 
provided the consent of the Company could be obtained, that consent applied only to 
the exchange, and not to the subsequent appointment. The appointment, however, 
being iklegal, for the reasons above stated, the cousent of the Company could not 
render i t  valid. 

Fourthly, the captain’s book, deposited in the Indiahouse pursuant to the terms 
of 53 a. 3, c. 155, is not such [238] a public document as to entitle the Plaintiff to 
give it in evidence against the Defendant. It is no more than the Compariy’s voucher 
for the conduct of one of their servants, and such its original purpose beiug satisfied, 
i t  i s  mt producible as evidence on a transaation between individuals. 

Fifthly, wi@h respect to the damages, there was 110 proof that the Plaintiff had 
lost more than one voyage, and a sum was given equivalent to the profits of two ; but 
it could not be ascertained that the  second would ever have beeii performed. According 

Firat, there was no consideration for the Defendant’s promise. 

c. P. vrII,-lO* 
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to the rules of the Compariy a commander cau only be appointed for one voyage a t  a 
time; and the Plaintiff might have died, or have become incompetetrk, or the ship 
might have perished before the period for the second voyage arrived. On a bond 
coiid~t~oned for the payment of morrey by instalmet~ts, at1 actiotr will not lie for the 
whole on the failure of one iostalmetrt. 

The questious which we are to decide, are, first, whether the jury 
have been i m p ~ ~ e r l y  directed as to the damages; secotI~ly, whether e\i(lence has 
been received which ought to have been excluded; thirdly, whether the conlract, as i t  
appeared in evidence given at  the trial, was illegal; fourthly, whether the contract, 
as set out ou the record, appears to be without co?isideration ; and, fifthly, whether, 
if it contains s co~sideration, that cousideratiori is  illegal and void. 

I will, in as few words as possible, address myself to  every one of these objections. 
I agree, that if my Lord Chief Justice Cifford was riot warranted in telling the jury 
that they might take into their corrsideratio~ what would be lost by the voyage 
sueceeding the firat of which the Plaintiff was deprived, the present verdict ought not 
to  stand ; besauae we are bound to sup-[239] pose that the jury acted under that 
direction, aud that part of the damages which have been given in this case (even 
though from the nature of the evidence we could not see that they had given damages 
for a second voyage) might have beett given for a second voyage; and, therefore, that 
wouId have been a ground for a new trial. Was Lord Gifford, then, warrauted in 
telling the jury that they might take into their CotIsi~eration the second voyage, or 
was he bound to say, “all that you can take into cotisideration in estimating the 
damage is the loss of one voyage?” The argument that has been pressed on US 
today is, that they could only take into eortsideratior~ one voyage, and there i s  a great 
deal of SpeciQustiess in  it. It is clear that the Plaintiff could only be appointed for 
one voyage, for the appoiutment of master is renewed every voyage. Hut though 
that is t b e  case, may not parties look to that which is the practice of the East India 
Campany, that though they renew the appoiri~Nent, they renew it itt the same person. 
If that practice be legal, may I not say, if you had appointed me for the first voyage, 
I should have continued for the secorid? You have deprived me of the profits I should 
h a m  made not  oaly on the first voyage, but 011 tbe secoud also. It requires tfo legal 
head to decide this: commou seuse says, you are iiot to be paid for consequences 
which might not turn up in your favour ; but the Plaintiff is entitled to have a com- 
perisation for being deprived of that which almost to a certainty happens i n  these cases. 
I am clearly of opinion that Lord Giffoord was strictly warranted in telling the jury 
they might take into their consideration, that by the breach of this agreement the 
plaintiff had been not only clearly prevetited going the first voyage, but in  all proba- 
bility pravente~ going the second j and, therefo~e, in making up their rnirids on the 
damage&, they ought to take into their consider-[2~O]-at~ot~ that which he might have 
lost from the second. If my Lord Gitford had riot told them so, I should have thought 
a ~ e - w  trial oQght to be granted j for he would riot have ~resetited the case to the jury 
in a mannerathat would ettable the Plaitititf t o  reeover all that he was in jusqice 
entitled to. This case has been likened to the case of stipulated payrnetits a t  differeut 
times; there, undoubtedly, a new cause of action arises; but here, the cause of action 
is complete, for the whole thiug has but one ueck, and that neck waa cut off by one 
act of the defendant, which entitled the Plaintiff to mairitain this action. It would 
be most mischievous to say-it would be irrcreasirig litigation to say-you shall not 
have all you are entitled to in your first action, but you shall be driven to bring 
a eecond, 8 third, or a fourth action. 

For 
the purpose of proving the damage, the plaintiff put in a list returned by a captain 
uader the authority of the 53 G. 3, c. 155, s. 15, 16. It is contended, that that paper 
WBS not evidence agaiast third parties. I am decidedly of opiniorr that there is no 
fouodation for that objectiou. This is a public paper made out by a public oflicer, 
under a aanktion and respon8~bility which impel him to make that paper out aceur- 
a t d y  5 and +at being the ease, it is a d ~ j s s i b ~ e  in evidence on the principle on which 
the sailing instructions, the list of convoy, and the list of the crew of a ship are 
admissible, But i t  may be said, Aye, but those are papers which come from govarn- 
went offieera: - I go on, - but  tbe books of the bank of E t ig l an~  have been made 
eiidence; all thoae are evidence that are considered an public papers, made out by 
persons who have a duty to the public to perform, and whose duty it is to make them 

BEST C. J. 

I corne now to the next question, that is, as to the admissibility of evidence. 
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out ac-[241]-curately. 0 1 1  account of that duty arid responsibility, credit is given to 
them. These papers are of as high authority as ariy of those I have referred to ;  
higher than thase of the books of the batik of England, the books at  IJogd’s, or the 
lists of convoy, which have been received as evidence. These are papers which the 
captain is ordered by the fifteenth section of the statute, to which we have been 
referred, to make out up011 oath, which oath an officer of the customs is authorised to 
administee :-for what purpose1 for the purpose of iuformiug the East India Company 
(who, though subjects in England, are great sovereigns in India,) what kind of persons, 
arid with what eort of arms these persons are going to settlemeiits, the admitiistratiort of 
the affairs of which is committed to them. If these are not public papers made with a 
view to grart  principles of public policy, I am at a loss to know what are public papers. 
If so, credit muat be given to all papers so made : consequently these papers, I think, 
were properly received in evidence. 

This brings me to  the third question, whether there is any illegality in the traris- 
action. I agree with the argument put to  us, that if the Defendant has clearly and 
satisfactorily made out by evidence a fraud in this case, or if i t  appears by the record 
in this case thal this is a corrupt agreement, or that  this agreement is mauifestly in 
contraveutiou of public policy,-whatever we may say as to the raising this objection, 
the objection must prevail. I am of opinion he makes out neither; I am of this 
opinion, giving the fullest effect to the argument urged. When I come to consider 
the record, I see not the least pretence for this objection. I t  is said, it is a fraud on 
the East India Company, arid that i t  is a fraud 011 the eo-owners. It cannot be a 
fraud on the Erst  India Company, for they are apprised of the whole of the [2U] 
transaction. They knew that both these gentlemen were commanders of ships, arid 
they knew that the whole effect of this contract (as far as we have any evidence of 
i t  oti which the jury have acted) was to exchange the command of oiie ship far the 
command of another. I s  there any thing on the face of it that is corrupt, illegal, or 
impolitic? For any thing that appears, io this tratisaction, from the testimony of 
Mr. Fletcher, t h i s  might have been dorie from a due regard to the service ; from ariy 
thing that appears in  this tratisaction, one of the getitlemett might have been deemed 
fit to command on oue voyage, atid the other fit to commarid on the other. On such 
grounds we are not to presume corruptioii. But  I see 
no proof of any fraud or corruption. We have heard much of this being a contra- 
vetition of public policy, arid that, on that ground, i t  cannot be supported. I am 
not much disposed to yield to arguments of public policy: I thiuk the courts of 
Watmiuater-hall (speaking with deference as au humble individual like myself ought 
to apeak of the judgments of those who have gotit! before me) have gorie much 
further than they were warranted in goiug iu questions of policy : they have taker] 
ori themselves, sometimes, to  decide doubtful qtiestiotis of policy; and they are always 
in danger of so doitig, because cout,ts of law look only at  the particular case, atid have 
not the means of bringing before them all those considerations which ought to  eriter 
into the judgment of those who decide on questions of policy. I therefore say, i t  is 
not a doubtful matter of policy that will decide this, or that will prevent the party 
from recavering :-if once you bririg i t  t o  that, the plaintiff is erititled to recover ; atid 
let that doubtful question of policy be settled by that high tribuual, namely, the 
legislature, which has the means of bringing before it all the consideratious [243] that 
bear on the question, and can settle i t  on its true and broad principles. I admit, 
that  if i t  be clgarly put upon the coritraveritioii of public policy, the Plaintiff cannot 
succeed : but i t  must be uncluesGioriabte,-there must be 110 doubt :-looking a t  all 
the facts d this case, I can see no unquestioned principle of policy that stands in tbe 
way of the Plaintiff to hinder him recovering in this action. 

I coma, then, to the other observations which I shall make on this part of the case, 
Fletcherhas stated acontract between him and theDefeudant,oti which he may be indicted 
for conspiracy. The question is, does that corruption extend itself to the Plaiutiff? 
There is no evidence that i t  does ; on the contrary, Fletcher’s evidence distinctly is, 
that the Plaintiff did tiot know of it. But it  has been arguecl to-day, (arid a reference 
has been made to  another subject, to which I admit there is a fair analogy,) that  
though the Plaintiff did not kuow it, yet  that if his agent makes a corrupt contract, 
the priocipal must answer for all the consequeoces. It is riot necessary for me to 
decide that point to-day. I am aware, certainly, that if the agettt promises, the 
principal is liable. I do not say that there is riot a great deal of weight it1 the analogy, 

Corruptiou is to be made out. 



but my answer to that objection is this, that that point was never raised a t  Xisi Prius, 
My Lord Gitfwd should have beeu desired to tell the jury,  remember, that though 
corruption is not brought home to the priucipal, if i t  is brought home to the agent, 
that will be su&cieut.” To that point the attention of the jury was riot calIed. In 
suoh a case as this we will not, where justice is all oti one side, graot a new trial for 
the purpose of giving to the Defetidant au opportunity of raising that objection. 

1 come now to the points that have bean mada in arrest of ju~gment .  I think 
there is no foundatioti for E2441 either of these objectious : the first is, that no con- 
sideration appears on the record. I think there would scarcely have been ground for 
the objection if the d~clarat~ot i  had been 6pecjally demurred to ; but I am clearly of 
opinion there .iCt s u ~ c i e n t  in the dec~aration to raise a pre6utn~t~ot i  of considerati~ri 
after verdict. We were referred to a case yesterday in Roll. Abr. : I have looked a t  
that caae; but in Vin. Abr. (vol. i, p. 309) that case is also stated, arid stated in the 
following t e rm,  namely, that if a mau is teuant a t  will$ arid makes a bargaiir with his 
landlord on the fouIidation of that tenancy a t  will, i t  is not a good consideration. 
No, for this plain reason; because we always can take notice of the extent of the 
interest of a tenant a t  will; we know that i t  is determiriabIe a t  a word ; the breath of 
the landlord’s mouth a n ~ i ~ i I a t e s  that tenancy iu a momeut. Art a ~ r e e n i e ~ ~ t  to hold, 
when the laiidlord might say, you shall not hold an ir~stant longer, is no considera- 
tion. But the compiler of Viner says, if there be any doubt of the tenancy at will, i t  
would have beau a good consideratiori. It is  not riecessary he should have a right to 
hold, but if it be doubtful whether he had a right to hold, that is a good cotisideration. 
That amwers $he objection; when he takes as a teoaut a t  will, the law takes iiotice 
of what his interest is; but we cauuot take notice of the iiiterest of it captain of an 
East Iridia ship; we cannot kuow that there might not be cove~a t~ t s  which would 
secure him in possessiori of that for a great length of time, I think we should prerrume 
that after verdict; 1 do tiot say this merely oti my own o ~ i ~ i i o z ~ ;  but 1 will state a 
case in  whiah it appears to me the Court preaumed a great deal more after verdict. 
I t  [$&&I is &vans v. -(I Vent. 211). “Iu  an action upon the case : whertus the 
E’laintitf pretended title to certain goods iu the custody of one Susati Prickett, arid 
claimed them to be his own, intendiug to remove thcnr ; the Defendant, in considera- 
tion that he would sutfer them to coutinue there, assumed to see thsm forthcomin~, 
aud that they shou~d not be e m ~ e ~ z l e ~ i ,  but safely kept to the use of the P l ~ ~ n t ~ ~ ,  and 
shews that aftarwards the goods were eloigned, &e. j upon uori assumpsit aud verdiot 
for the ~ l a ~ u t i ~ ,  it was moved to stay judg~e t i t ,  that i t  doth not appear that the 
property of these goods was in  the Plaintitf, for it is alleged ouly that he pretended to 
them, and claimed them to be his own : sed non allooatur, for the declaration is fu l l  
enough j at least, i t  must be ititended he proved they were his owti, or the jury would 
tiot have found for him.” May iiot we presume (after vart~ict~,  that the captaiu had a 
right t o  hold this ship agairist the Defendant? I t  appears the case I have cited is 
E t r ~ n g e ~ .  I think there is abuuda~tt CoIisider~tioti stated 011 the record i n  this case; 
u i i ~ u e s t ~ o ~ a ~ l y ,  there is a consideration which will be sufficient after verdict. But  
then i t  is said, if there is  any c o n s i ~ ~ r a ~ i o i ~  i t  is illegal, Now we must look a t  the 
whole record, and $88 i f  i t  is so or not. It appears on the record that Mr. Mell~sh is  
sola owner, and therefore he could commit no fraud on co-owtters. Could he ctornmit 
a ftiaud on the East India Cornpauy? For the reasons I have given, F think not, It 
appears to me ,the a t t%nt io~  of the East Iudia ~ o m p a ~ y  was called to the whole pro- 
ceeding. 18 there any fraud in the proaeeding1 Sift it  from the top to the bottom, 
what does i t  a ~ o u n t  to?  Nothing more thau this, that a man who has the sole inter& 
itr  one abip, a4d is about to procure au interest in another, E2461 makes a bargain with 
the captain of %he ship to exchange it for another. I say 
no. I see no legal 
fraud. I see n o t h ~ ~ g  in public policy against this sort of e x c h ~ t i ~ e  beittg effeated. 
It appears to me there would be nothiag corrupt,-rothing improper in i t ;  if  nok, 
then there is nothing to wrest the j ~ ~ ~ r n e i j ~  on the ground of i l ~ e ~ a ~ i t y ,  But we have 
been referred to mariy cases, end to ail act of payliameut. That act cotifirmed the 
view I had taken of the csse. I had thought that a coutract of this desoription was 
norito be set wide on what persons refining and re~fring might imagine to be fraud, 
but that there must be that clear, broad, palpable, corrupt ~ r o c e e d i t ~ ~  whioh is spokerr 
of in that act. That act shews the utmost extent t o  which the legislature ititended to 
go, and beyond which we cannot go. In that act, which applies to o ~ a e s  of the East 

Ie there auy fraud in that! 
I am aware of the ditference betweeu a legal and a moral fraud. 
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India Company, as well as offices urider ~ o v e r n ~ e n t ,  i t  i s  etracted that if there is a sale 
of any oace, it is void. I n  every se~tiort it appears there must be some corrupt 
pecutIiary consideratioIt. I agree that it is not necessary the party s h 0 ~ ~ 1 ~  directly get 
money by &,--if i t  is done circuitously,-if by the interest made, the pecuniary 
sdvairtage can be got at, that will do. But tbe legislature never meant to carry 
this tloctritie of corruption further; that is quite clear from the words they have used; 
for the word is “rnoiiey ”; and the terms reiatirtg to money are used in every section 
with that extent of phraseology which embraces every case, (whatever artifice is used,) 
where the baais of the transactionis corruption hetween the parties. That is the species of 
cmruption which the act has described. That gives us the rule ; beyond that we we not 
warranted i n  going ; for if the legislature had thought that every bargain of this descrip- 
tion was to be prevented, the legislature would trot have said, you are to corisicler if there 
12473 is a mere pecuniary corruption, or something in the nature of pecuniary corrup- 
tion, aufficierit to avoid the bargain, but they would have gone on to say, there shall 
be tio bargain, no tying up of the hands of those whn have to do with the appoint- 
ment to the command of East Itirlia ships-all those appoii~t~ierits shall be made 
witho~It bias, the pzrty shall come u i ~ i r ~ ~ i ~ ~ n c ~ d ,  and riot restrict himself from appoint- 
ing agaiti as soon as the voyage is tnude. It is qriite clear the legislature would 
use words of that sort if they had intended it. But they knew how impossible it 
was to regulate transactions by such visionary notions as these. They ititroduced 
only corruption as the thing which they could act upon, that is pervonal corrup- 
tion, pecuniary advantage, or something in the nature of ic. It is not proved that 
Captain Ricbardaon ever did derive frotu this transaction ariy pecuniary advatitage. 
It does riot appear 011 the record that either of these parties is to derive from i t  arry 
pecuniary advantage or emolumeut whatever. The act, instead of being an authority 
in favor of the Defendant, is ail authority against him We were referred also to 
a great uumber of cases. I will riot trouble the Court with going over them, because 
I stated when they \yere cited it was unnecessary to cite them, as they only prweti 
that to which the Court acceded. I never have doubted that  i t  is an offence at  
c ~ m ~ o n  law to sell offices. I have n e ~ e r  doubted that if a man sells an office he 
canriot maiIttain an action growing out of sitch ~oritract. That is all that hsa beeti 
decided by snp one of the  cases. The case uf ~ l f f c ~ f ~ ~  v. Pyestm was a direct sale. 
fti Cmd v. €?up@ i t  was not B direct sale ; it is distinguishable from ~~~~~~~~~ v. Prsstolb 
io that respect. W h y ?  
&cause in Card v. Hope, though there waa not a direct sale, there was nrt indirect 
sale of the appointment. It was said to the Plaintiff, if [248] you will huy these 
shares you &all be the captain. I t  will occur to every man, if the shares were sold 
under such circumstances, somethiug was added to the price of the shares; it was B 
colorable sale of the commend of a ship. There are expressions used by the Chief 
Justice in that mse which seem to bear on the preaent; but the expressions of every 
judge must be taken with reference to the case on which he decides, otherwise the law 
will get into extreme confusion. The 
matttier in wbioh he is arguing it is not the thing ; i t  is the priuciple he is deciding. 
If ever I eould have i m a ~ ~ I r e ~  it could hitve been extended to such a ease as this, I 
would have protested agaiI~st, though E could tiot have ~ ~ e v ~ i I t e d ,  the decision. I 
would izi my place have protested against it, for E shaulrf have seen the irijustice and 
ootifusiou to whieh sach a doctrine would have been liable to be exteuded. I am 
qui te  eabiafied, that uo t  one of the learned Judges who decided that  case ever cou- 
oeived that its authority coultl be pressed to the extent to which it has been pressed 
in this case. A11 that  was decided i n  that case was before decided in Bluchfwd v. 
Preston, with this difference, in Blwhfurd v. Preston the sale was direct, and in Curd v. 
H o p  the safe was indirect. All that the Court decides in those cases is, that that 
species of wle i s  void in point of law. For the reasons which I h a v e  given, I am 
decidedly of opinion that this rule for a uew trial, arid in arrest of judgment, ought 
to be discharged. 

PARK J, I am of opinion that none of the grounds taken for a new trial are 
tenable here. One of t h e  points taken, and which would ba a good ground for a 
mot io~ ,  waa, that Lord  iff ford received evidetice which he o ~ g h t  not to have received ; 
that  was a Iist of the passeti~ara which was given in with a view to ~ a m ~ g e s .  C a ~ t ~ j f f s ’  
chargee vary aaoording to  the situations and capacities to [2@] pay, of those who 
come ou board the ship, aud the situatiou they hold, either as cabiu UP steerage 

It was decided on the principle of Blachford v. Preston. 

That is what we are to look tit in a11 cases. 
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passengers. It is well known, that, according to the East India regulations, hardly a 
person goes to the East India settlements whose death (if death has taken place) is 
not immediately recorded in the East Iridia Company’s books. What is it  that the 
act passed in tbe ~f ty- third of the late king has in view? It imposes 011 the captains 
of these ships the following regutations: The captain shall, on each voyage, under 
certain penaltias, see that lists are transmitted to the India house of all the passengers 
who go out in  the partjcular ships : the words are, “ names, eapacities, and descriptiotis 
of all persons on board, or who shall have been on board, siich ship or vessel, from 
the time of the sailing thereof to  the time of arrival ; and all arms on board, or which 
shall, during such time, have been on board, such ship or vessel, and the several 
times and places a t  which such of the said persons as may have died or left the said 
ship or ves8el, shall have so died or left such ship or vessel, or such of tbe said arms 
as have been disposed of, have been so disposed of.” What is the meaning of this? 
Are not these public docL€ments? They are transmitted to the ~ o m p a n y  for general 
inspection, ancl have become public documents, arid have been so held by my Lord 
Chief Justice, in the course of his judgtneot, as those which are received every day a t  
Guildball. 

The next point was as to the extent of d~mages,  aud this bratiches itself into 
various considerations. It is argued, that the Lord Chief Justice ought not to have 
directed the jury to find damages for the two voyages. Now, I am of opinion that 118 
not only might, but that he was bound to do SO. Where is the ob jec - [Z~O~t~or i~  
Untess there be something of illegality founded ou the latter point, where is there 
any  objection to a man’s reciting in  an agreement, that he has contracted with another, 
for four voyages1 Thoso circumstances introducecl it1 the argument, viz. the loss of 
the ship, that she might be wrec~ed, that the captain might die, atid many other 
circum~tai~ce8 of that sort, if they had happened, might have been a good answer, for 
you cannot deal with impossibilities; and if Mr. Mellish C O U I ~  have shewn these 
things, or that Captain Richardso~i had a “ p e r ~ ~ ~ i e i i t  itifirt~ity,~’ as it is called in an 
act of parliament, all that wouId have gone to the action itself. But theu they say 
there ia bankruptcy, and how could ho contract under that disability? Is it to  be 
supposed the Company would allow a man under sach circumstances to go on such a 
voyage as this? to which I answer this, ~itiasmiich as the  reeme em er it has this very 
proviso, “If tbe compatiy shall agree to it,}” if Mr,  elli is^ could have shewn that on 
account of the Company’s refusal to let the bankrupt go, he could not comply with bia 
contract, then the plaintiff could not have recovered ; but Mr. ~ e ~ l i s h  has 110 right to 
defend himself by sying, that be has put i t  out of his own power to fulfil his engage- 
ment;. I am of opinion upon that ground there is no color for the objection. 

This 
is in arrest of judgment. Now, I agree with my Lord Chief Justice, if there be 
co~up t ion  in the a~reement ,  Mr. Mellish, being a Defendant, has a right to  take 
advantags of it, for in pari delicto potior est conditio defendetitis. But I see no 
evidence to affect the plaintiff with that a t  ali, 1 do not f i i i t l  that, but the contrary. 
We have been pressed with a variety of cases, two only of which I will merition ; the 
others really have no bearing. It is for the principle that I refer t o  those eases, and 
riot for the faots. [261] The case of Curd v. H o p  is the last case, arid Blnehfmd v. 
Prsstm is the other ; I concur, as far as is necessary, in the judgments given in those 
rerrpective cams. The judgment given by my Lord Chief Justice Abbott was very 
elaborate ; hut though I concur with the judgment in tha t  case, I am by no means 
prepared to agree with every dictum in that judgment. f am quite satisfied that the 
reference to gt ieral  policy i n  that case, by my Lord Chief Justice Abbott, was going 
further than was absolutely necessary, and I think there is tiothing here to shew 
illegality. I enter no further iiito the question IIOW than to say, that it strikes me the 
mutual e n g a ~ m e n t s  contaiiied oil the face of this agreemerit, declaring, that provided 
you will do so and so, I will do so and so, are a 6 u ~ c i e n t  corisideratior~ to support the 
declaration. Is there any corruption in them? I cannot my that any thing is corrupt 
in the a g r e e ~ e ~ i t ,  unless i t  be c o n s i ~ e ~ e d  as corrupt, or as a wicked and a wrong thing 
for any man to appoint a respectable person, whose merits and abilities he ktiows, for 
a prospective voyage. On t he  contrary, I am quite 
satisfied that if a man has an object in view, for such and auch of his relations, or for 
any respectable man ekilful in the navigation of ships, he may reaso~ably be anxious 
to  secure his services for all the voyages that the ship has to ~ ) e r ~ o r ~  under the 

On that p o u n d  I see no objection. 

The next point is a matter in which is introduced the question of legality. 

I cannot go along with that. 
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Company, provided they should consent. So far from thinking it an illegal considera- 
tian, i t  seems to me a most meritorious one, one which a sensible, prudent, judicious 
s h ~ ~ o w n 0 r  would be very likely to act upou. For these reasons I am of opinion, the 
rule ottght to be discharged. 

B ~ R O U ~ H  J. When they argued this case a t  the bar in arrest of  judgment^ i t  
was said there was no con-[252]-sideration, and if there was i t  was illegal. Now the 
count h ~ p ~ n 8  to be framed in a way that avoids all possible question. It states the 
whole agreement as it existed, atid then states mutual promises ; and it is clesr that 
there is somethirig to be dotie on each side : the one is a good consideration for the 
other. Whoever reads the count will see something is to be done ou each side ; that 
has beeo held to be a good cousideratiou. The declaratiou is framed upon that. Tbeu 
the next point is, that it is illegal. I am of opiniori, that on the face of this count 
there is no legality. If it  be illegal, it must be illegal either on the ground that i t  is 
against public policy, or against some particular law. I, for one, protest, as my Lord 
has done, against arguing too strongly upoxi public policy ;--it is a very unruly horse, 
and when once you get astride it you never know where it will carry you. It may 
lead you from the sound law. It is never argued a t  all but wheu other points fail, 
Why should you not enter into such a contract, indeperideut of public law Y I know 
RO law against i t ;  I see no public policy against it a t  all. The Legisl~ture do not 
consider the East India Company as a public company ; they may in some seiises, but 
not in all. They have the exclusive trade to the East Iiidies, arid employ persons 
(riot in whet may be considered as offices) to commarid ships; they own ships; all 
this is i n  the course of private trade, and so far public policy does not relate to such 
a subject. They have a right to make bye-laws to regulate that trade. As to the 
point of public policy, a great deal has been said, mauy cases have been mentioned, 
and in ~ l ~ c h ~ ~ ~  v. Pvwtaa, a great oumber of getieral phrases were made URA of hy 
the learned Judge. But you ought not t o  govern courts of justice l y  general expressioos 
used in the ad~ in i s t r a t io~ i  of the law. They may have some weight, but they ought 
not to govern ; you must E2631 look to what the point of decisiou was. I only ueed 
read the point of decision from t h e  digest of the case, which puts i t  out of question 
tbat i t  has any thing to do with this case. The Digost says (1 Moore, Pig. 361), 
‘I A sale (by the owner) of the command of a ship employed in the East Iudia 
~ o ~ e a n y ’ s  serviee, without the ktiowledge aud agaiust the bye-laws of the ~ o m p a r ~ y ~  
is ille 81; and the contract of sale caunot be the foundation of ail action.” Every 
body fnows, when you are oti the bye-lnws, when a party is Coritract~Ii~~ with a view 
to the bye-law, a sale against it  would be void. We know that all these captains of 
ships act under charter-parties ; if the charter-parties incorporate the bye-laws in them, 
that is a matter which is to govern the  contract ; if they act agaiust the bye-law, there 
ia an end of the contract beyond all question, We theti come to the bye-law itself: 
whoever looks at i t  will see that i t  has iiothirrg to do hut with pecuniaiy sales. Suppose 
the Defendant is driven o u t  of that, then he resorts to another point, urider the act 
of parliament 49 Q. 3. I know the act to which it relates was an act relating to the 
sale of public offices; the statute of Edw. 6. This act of 49 G. 3 is made to extetid 
that act to other matters. What  does it extend to?  It extends to offices belong~?ig 
to the East India Company. Who ever heard of the situation of a captairi beiug 
an office? The East India Company stand in il two-fold situation, they aro a trading 
compauy and tbepare a territoI*ial company ; and this statute relates to oftices in the latter 
respect. I t  will turir out to have no relation to the office of a captain of a ship ; that 
isari employment, not ark oflice. Then we come to dama~es.  It is etioiigh to say, 
with respect to damages, that the eontract ia for four voyages, and the breach is, 
“you have by your [284] own act, by the disposal of the ship, prevented the possibility 
of complying with your own contract.” The questioti is, what damages shall be awarded 
for tb breach of this contract 1 That the contract is broken, no one can doubt. You 
CannOfj appoint because you have sold your ship. The q~ar i tum of damages is for the 
jwy; whether they give more or less is iiothing to us. They have judged of that 
aud have given 75001., which goes to comprehet~~ the whole foss of the first aud 
second voyages. They may have given a greater part for the firat and less for the 
secoud; they have given tha t  sum, however, which does uot seem more than they 
were warranted to give by the evidence. Then we come to &he question as to the 
admiesibility of evidence. Euough has been said on that subject; it  is impossible 
to m ~ n ~ i r i  any objectiou to the list of passengers. That list is made out urider oath, 
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it is preserved for public purposes, for the use of a11 the  kingdom ; for every individual, 
It i s  a public paper, and must be governed by the sanie rules as other public papers. 
Cotitridering the whole of the case, it does appear to me, after all the arguments we 
have heard, that there is no ground for a new trial, or for arresting judgment. 

Rule discharged. 

[2%] RUMSEY v. TUFNELL. July 2, 1824. 

[S. C. 9 Moore, 425.3 
Semble, that under 43 G. 3, s. 46, expences of exeeutioii include expences of 

levying.-There is no statute of 29 Eliz. 

Tbis wm an action against the sheriff of Essex, for alleged extortion in the execu- 
tioti of a fi. fa. against the Plaintiff. The declaration commenced by stating, that by 
a certain act of parliament, made at the parliament of the Lady Elizabeth, late queen 
of Erigland, a t  a certain sessiou thereof, holden a t  Westminster, in the county of 
Middlesex, and begun on the 29th day of October, in the twentyminth year of her 
reigri, entitled “an act to  prevent extortion in sheriffs, &e., it  was enacted, Q~c, ,”  and 
theu alleged that the writ against tho  Plaintiff was indorsed, I ‘  to levy ‘781. 12s. 6d., 
besides interest, to accrue due on the sum of 731. 3s., from the 10th day of February, 
1823, and besides, &e., to wit, sheriff’s poun(lage, ofEcer’s fees, and expences of levying.” 
At  the trial, Essex Lent assizes, 1824, it  appeared, that in fact the writ was indorsed, 
“llevy 781. 129, 6d., besides interest, to accrue due on the sutn of 731. 3s., from the 
10th of February, 1833, and hesides, &c.” The warratit to the sheriff’s officer was in 
the same words. Under this warrant the Plaintiffs goods were, a t  his own request, 
upoii his agreeing to pay the usual charges, arid upon his signing an authority, sold by 
auction, and the oEcer made deduction for the followilig charges : 

6: s. d, 
Levy fees, three journeys . . 2 2 0  
Taking an inventory . . 1 1 0  
Keeping possession fourteen days . . 2 9 0  

Postage aud expences . . 0 4 6  
Sheriffs poundage . . 3 8 6  

@561 A verdict having been found for the Plaintiff, 
awes Serjt., in the last term, obtained a rule nisi to set aside this verdict and 

eriter a norrsuit, or to arrest the judgment, on the following grounds. First, that the 
indorsemerit on the writ, and the statute atid common law, oiily authorised the sheriffs 
oficere to levy the expences of execution, and not the experice of levying ; that the 
expences of execution comprised oiily the costs of the writ, sheriff’s poundage, and 
o6cer’s fees ; and that, therefore, where the declaration added ‘I experices of levying,” 
it was a variance from the writ. 

Secondly, that the recital of the statute of Elizabeth was erroneous, as there was 
no session of parliament which commenced on the 29th of October, in the 29th year 
of Elizabeth, 

Taddy Serjt., who shewed cause, contended, that since the 43 G. 3, c, 46, which 
authorises the Plaintiff to  levy poutidage, fees, arid expences of execution, over and 
above the sum recovered by the judgment, expences of levyitig were expences of 
exenution within the spirit of that act ; but that a t  all events those words hiiving been 
inserted i n  the declaration under a scilicet, might be rejected as surplusage. 

We ought to see our way clearly before we determitre this to be a 
variance, which always goes against the justice of a ease ; and though it is sometimes 
difficult to make out the meaning of words in  an act of parliament, I cannot think that 
‘ I  expences of execution ” means only the coste of the writ : hut a t  all events, the 
[257] words introduced into the declaration are only surplusage, and may be struck 
out. However, as to the point urged in arrest of judgment, there is a case irl 2 B1. 
Rep.(u), and another in Andersou, which clearly shew that there was no parliamertt 

(a) Savage v. thith,  2 B1. 1101. 

Larves and Wilde Serjts. were heatd in support of the rule. 
BEST C. J. 

- -__ - 


